
Patient Challenges:
(anatomical, 
physical, mental)

Protocol & Design:

Age:
Sex:

Weight:
Activity Level:

Amputation Level:
Previous Socket Design:

Varied
2 Male, 1 Female
Various
P1: K4, P2: K3, P3: K3
PFFD
P1: PFFD with side joints and thigh cuff 
P2: PFFD with anterior door/straps
P3: PFFD with anterior shell/straps
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P1:  The patient’s long thigh cuff made even compression a challenge.  
Tightening a traditional lace with hands was physically difficult, and the patient 
struggled to maintain tension while active.   

P2:  The patient’s limited ankle ROM made on/off challenging.  Straps wore out 
quickly, allowing the anterior shell to migrate during times of higher activity.

P3: The patient needed a long anterior shell that used multiple straps to control 
the fit. The patient was self-conscious of their leg and did not want to have to 
expose their socket to adjust the fit.

P1: Used a laminated socket with foam insert, side joints, and a thigh cuff with 
QuickFitTM lacer. A mounted dial on the thigh cuff in the middle creates more 
even compression at the top and bottom of the cuff.

P2: Used a laminated socket with a flexible insert around the proximal brim. 
Position the ankle at 90 degrees and make it fully weight-bearing. Control the 
door and turn the device on and off with a dial. Attach added padding to the 
door to create a cushion for top of foot and to allow for added compression if 
needed.

P3: Used a laminated socket with floating anterior shell. Two dials control 
the proximal and distal tightening of the shell.

P1: The patient was able to tighten to desired tension more easily which 
allowed him to adjust more frequently. He preferred this over the old 
system. The patient was able to really torque down the thigh cuff when he 
was more active, which was always a challenge with old cuff.

P2: The RevoFit system significantly improved ease of adjustability when 
walking vs. sitting. However, opening the door to full capacity for foot to 
pass through required more time to close than a traditional strap. The 
on-the-fly adjustability allowed her to be more active when she wanted and 
also gave her comfort and expansion when at rest. 

P3: The patient could micro adjust the top and bottom of his socket, which 
he could not do with the old velcro straps. He found himself adjusting a lot 
more because it was easy to do. 

P1: When we mounted the dial at the proximal 
portion of the thigh cuff, the long distance 
created too much friction and tightened the 
proximal portion first and the distal portion 
last. The patient preferred the dial mounted in 
the middle, which tightens the top and bottom 
portions at the same time and then tightens 
the middle of the cuff last.  

P2: The dial’s height and position on the side were an issue 
with some pants that were tight at the top. Blend the dial 
with foam or reposition to lower profile. Adding HP 
releasing guides could allow for faster on/off.

P3: Opening the shell to full capacity to allow the patient’s 
foot to get through was a problem. The spool could not 
hold enough lace. We had to use a smaller 300lb lace in 
order to have enough capacity on the spool. The patient weighed less than 
75 kg, but we still recommend remaking the device using 500lb lace and two 
lace passes each on the top and on the bottom, rather than four lace passes 
on each dial. This would have decreased the amount of lace needed to get 
the shell fully open by half.

Patient Outcome:

Key Learnings:
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